Abstract-This paper deals with the analysis and design of long-span pre-stressed modified warren trusses under gravity load. An in-house finite element code is developed in MATLAB using the beam element and the trusses are analyzed. The steel trusses are designed using rectangular hollow sections and their linear buckling loads are checked. The advantages of pre-stressing, curvature and additional layers of parallel chord on the member force, vertical deflection, bearing movement and steel consumption of such trusses are studied.
I. INTRODUCTION
Parallel chord trusses are increasingly used in pedestrian bridges, highway and railway bridges and large-span flat roofs of auditoriums, stadiums, gymnasiums, industrial buildings and other structures. Commonly used flat truss configurations are Warren truss, modified Warren truss, Howe truss, Pratt truss, and K-truss. Several research works are reported in the literature over the decades to examine the relative performance [1] - [4] and optimization [5] of different trusses under different static or dynamic lateral loads. It was observed that the modified Warren truss is economical beyond span-length of 40 m [1] - [3] . The effects of secondary stresses due to connection rigidity of the members were studied by Smith [4] . Vibration and buckling analyses of several trusses are also available in the literature considering as pin jointed or continuous frame members [6] - [8] . The member forces in such trusses increases rapidly with the increase of span-length and lateral load, which introduces complexities in the design of members and their connections.
The Rectangular Hollow Sections (RHS) with higher flexural stiffness and torsional rigidity are widely used to support higher loads in truss bridges [9] , [10] . Such RHS members are either connected by gusset plates or through monolithic welding [11] - [14] .
In an attempt to reduce the tensile forces in the bottom parallel chord, pre-stressing cables are used [3] , [15] . However, for spans more than 100m, arch-type trusses and cable suspension trusses are preferred to reduce Manuscript received July 21, 2015; revised September 30, 2015.
compressive force from top parallel chord [9] , [10] , [16] and [17] . Several review articles on existing bridges and roofs demonstrate the efficiency of different long-span bridge trusses. However, the design of large-span flat roof trusses with restricted bearing movement and transverse displacement within limited resources (steel consumption) is a challenge to the designer. It is observed that mostly single-layer (Fig. 1a-b ) are used in bridges and roof. Agrawal and Singha [18] have analyzed multi-layer trusses using bar elements. This paper attempts to examine the effectiveness of introducing additional parallel chords (Fig. 1d-f ), curvature and pre-stressing cables in medium-to-large span modified warren trusses under static loads. The truss members are modeled with two-node beam elements and the joints are assumed to be either pinned or fixed (monolithic) as shown in Fig. 2 . The trusses are analyzed and are designed with steel hollow rectangular sections to compare their relative advantages.
II. FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS oF FRAME ELEMENT
Two noded beam element (members are connected by rigid joints) with three degrees of freedom (u, w and )
per node is used to model the members of the truss. Here, u is the axial displacement; w is the transverse displacement and  is rotation of the node. The axial and transverse displacement components within the element of length "a" may be expressed as:
where, 
where, E is the modulus of elasticity; A is the crosssectional area of the member; I is the second moment of area (moment of inertia), P is the pre-buckling axial stress resultant due to unit external load. The displacement vector, element stiffness matrix and geometric stiffness matrix may be transformed to global coordinate system by the following relationship 
where  is the angle between the member and the global X-axis and cos , l
The finite element equations of static equilibrium of the truss may be written as
where, {} is the displacement vectors consisting the horizontal and vertical displacement of nodes (joints of truss); {F} is the load vector.
The buckling load may be obtained by solving the following eigen-value problem,
where, the eigen-value  is the global buckling load. 
III. DESIGN OF TRUSS ELEMENTS
Static analysis is carried out on five types of steel modified warren trusses (shown in Fig. 1 After member thicknesses are designed, the self-weight is added to the dead load and the analysis is repeated to evaluate member force and design is performed again. Member forces of 80 m long single-layer and threelayer warren type trusses with or without curvature are presented in Fig. 4 , when the truss is subjected to a superimposed load of 50kN/m. The maximum tensile and compressive forces in the members are also listed in Table I . The maximum member force in the bottom tension layer of the single-layer and three-layer 80 m long flat trusses are 570 ton and 477 ton respectively, which marginally reduces for the arch-type of trusses. The member forces further reduces to 443 ton and 349 to when a prestressing cable of area 50 cm 2 is provided at the bottom tension layer. It is observed that the member forces of three-layer trusses are less compared to singlelayer trusses. The requirement of steel quantity, vertical deflection and horizontal bearing movements are also listed in Table I . The analysis and design procedure is performed for 100 m long 10 m height warren type of truss and the corresponding results are presented in Table II . Similar observations are made in Table I and Table II, 
IV. BUCKLING ANALYSIS
At the beginning, buckling analysis of toggle frame (Fig. 5) is carried out to validate the present finite element code. The dimensions and material properties of the two member frame are taken from Ref [19] and shown in Fig. 5 . Each member of toggle frame is discretized into six beam elements and the buckling loads are calculated from equation (11) . The buckling modes are also shown in the figure. The first and second buckling loads from the linear analysis are found to be 1172.9 N and 2293.7 N while, the buckling loads reported in Ref [19] 
V. CONCLUSIONS
From the limited parametric study on the single-layer and three-layer warren type of steel trusses, the following observations are made:  For 100 m long truss, steel consumption of threelayered trusses is marginally more than single layer trusses. But the deflection and bearing movement of three-layer trusses is less (7 % to 12.5 %) compared to single layer trusses.  The use of pre-stressing cable at the bottom chord is beneficial. Pre-stressing cables in curved trusses significantly decreases the steel consumption. For the particular cases of 100 m long single-layer modified warren truss, the requirement of steel reduces by 24.1%, while the vertical deflection reduces by 23%.  The higher flexural stiffness of hollow rectangular sections and assumed perfect monolithic joints between the members has ensured safety against member buckling. Buckling load of three-layered truss is nearly double of the corresponding single layer truss  Arch type of truss has comparatively lower buckling load then flat trusses.
